
  Description of work

Unit 

of 

Qty

Qty. Rate in (Rs)
Total 

Amount

1 Complete maintenance of the entire garden features at HOD Enclave at

Headland having as per yardstick in the garden area i.e. lawn, trees, shrubs,

hedge, flower beds, foliage, creepers , flowering and fruit bearing and other

trees ,palms ,flower pots . etc. by carrying out regular garden and horticulture

maintenance activities like watering ,hoeing, weeding pruning replacement of

plants, gap filling, mowing of lawn at regular intervals , trimming of plants

/trees, applying insecticide, pesticide &fertilizers (whenever required) top

dressing of lawn with good earth and manure, loosening the soil,re-soiling

,depotting and repotting of potted plants and keeping plants alive and healthy ,

weeding by uprooting wild growth, sweeping and cleaning of the roads,

pathways, lawn areas, building terraces ,clearing of dried up and fallen leaves

and other foreign matters and keeping the whole premises in excellent condition

cutting and clearing of dried up and fallen tree, tree branches, roots in the given

time , plucking and handing over of fruits, coconuts as & when directed removal

of garden waste and carrying out other garden related works like cleaning of

benches, slides, swings etc. including disposal of rubbish generated from lawn

and garden in the compost pit and transporting excess up to a lead of 3 kms

etc. as directed by deploying minimum specified manpower on all days

excluding Sundays and specified holidays and during stipulated hours while

taking care of statutory provisions in this regard .All labour , materials , T & P,

fuel .etc. required to perform these garden maintenance operations as per

garden maintenance schedule and as per direction of Chief Engineer or his

Representative    .

Aprox.TotalArea=7200.00m2 (Garden area = 5100.00 m2+ Roads& pathway

=600.00m2   & bldg. terrace =1500 m2)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Note:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

i) Minimum garden staff to be to be engaged everyday

a)Mali cum Supervisor (Male)) -1No.  Daily except   

    onSundays.and.secifiedholidays                                                                                              

Month 12.00 35563.00 426756.00

2 Supply & stacking of good quality red garden earth free from

stones,roots,pebbles and other foreign materials etc. at site at places

pointed out including royalty and carriage with all leads and lifts.

Spreading as and when required to the plants/trees .etc. All lab our, tools

and plants etc. Complete. 

Cum 5.00 625.24 3126.20

3 Supply & stacking of well decomposed dry farm yard cow dung manure

free from grass and rubbish .etc. at site at places pointed out including

royalty and carriage with all leads and lifts., spreading as and when

required to the plants/trees..etc .All labour ,tools and plants etc. complete.  

Cum 5.00 750.29 3751.45

4 Execution of miscellaneous garden /housekeeping related works as and

when instructed and per direction and instructions of Chief Engineer or

his representative by engaging unskilled workers with necessary tools

and equipment on day today basis for man days of 8 hours.etc.

Complete.

Day 312.00 547.00 170664.00

TOTAL,  Rs. 604297.65

604297.65

Above /Below or 

at  Par to the 

Estimated 

amount put to 

tender 

 QUOTED AMOUNT 

DIFFERENCE AMOUNT 

" This is a Digitally Signed Document"

TOTAL AMOUNT OF TENDER excluding GST = “A” 

I hereby agrees to execute  the work at 

%

MORMUGAO PORT TRUST 

ENGINEERING (CIVIL) DEPARTMENT                                                                                                                                                                                             

E-Tender No.:CE/33 /2019
Name of Work“ Annual  Maintenance and upkeep of Gardens, lawns & landscaping and other  areas  of HOD Enclave at Headland 

for the year 2019-2020.   



NOTE: 

1.Quoted  Amount is inclusive of all taxes (except GST) .GST has to be claimed extra as applicable   while Submitting the  

bill/bills. 

2..Tenderers should score out either “ADD” or “DEDUCT” as the case may be.

3.Tenderers are advised in their own interest to inspect the site of work before tendering.

4.The quantities given above in the Schedule of Quantities and Rates are approximate and are furnished for the  guidance of 

the tenderers.


